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Delikli sırt, 2 adet set

Profiles

Product features

Dimensions and Specifications:

Robust Construction and Precision Craftsmanship:Made from high-quality materials, proudly crafted in
Slovenia, Europe. Expertly laser cut from steel sheet plates, ensuring long-lasting durability, clean
edges, and a perfect fit.

●

Enhanced Organization: The perforated design allows for easy attachment of hooks, holders, and tool
organizers, keeping your tools within reach and neatly arranged.

●

Customizable Layout: The two-piece set offers flexibility in arranging your workspace according to your
specific needs. Combine or separate the pieces to fit your space perfectly.

●

Easy Installation: Designed for quick and straightforward installation, the 990B set can be mounted on
various surfaces, making it versatile for different work environments.

●

Sleek Design: With a modern and professional look, this perforated back panel set not only enhances
functionality but also adds a stylish touch to your workshop.

●

990B



Kullanım:

Compatibility:

Why Choose Unior:

* Ürünlerin resimleri semboliktir. Bütün boyutlar mm ve ağırlık gram cinsindendir.

Accessories

Material: High-strength steel with a durable powder-coated finish●

Weight: 12,6kg (625652); 16.4kg (625653); 19,8kg (625654)●

Ideal for garages, workshops, and industrial settings, the Unior 990B Perforated Back 2 Pcs Set is
perfect for organizing hand tools, power tools, and accessories. Enhance your productivity by keeping
your workspace tidy and tools easily accessible.

●

Code 625652: Length 952mm, suitable for 2m benches (need 2 sets for 2m bench)●

Code 625653: Length 1202mm, suitable for 2.5m benches. (need 2 sets for 2.5m bench)●

Code 625654: Length 1436mm, suitable for 1.5m benches. (need 1 set for 1.5m bench)●

The back panels are fully compatible with Unior hooks, such as the Unior Unior 997.1 Hook 10 Pcs Set
(https://uniortools.com/eng/product/997-1-hook-10-pcs-set#18178/), providing even more options for
tool storage and organization.

●

Unior is a renowned name in the tool industry, synonymous with quality and reliability. With century of
experience, Unior products are trusted by professionals worldwide for their superior performance and
innovative design.

●

Upgrade your workspace today with the Unior 990B Perforated Back 2 Pcs Set and experience the
difference in organization and efficiency.

●

625652 952 28 1018 509 12600

625653 1202 28 1018 509 16400

625654 1436 28 1018 509 19800

https://uniortools.com/eng/product/997-1-hook-10-pcs-set#18178/


 AKU tornavida için tutucu

 Çekiçler için tutucu

 İğne ile tutucu

 Pense için tutucu

 Tornavidalar için tutucu

 Laptop için tutucu

 Anahtarlar için tutucu

 Kanca

 Çift kanca

Frequently asked questions

Does the same perforation apply to all Unior perforated products?
Perforation is the same for all Unior products.

Are instructions included with all Unior products?
Instructions are included for all products that need to be assembled and for products with a specific
use.


